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The Role of Fertilizer in Meeting, 
Q~ve l~ing Countri es~od !leeGs I 

Food production in developing countries has beco~e increasingly 

dependent on fertilizer during recent years. Aahcugh on1y a small proportion 

of total foad productian in most of these countries can be attributed to 

fertilizer, a considerable proportion of the production increase is brausht 

about by inereasing fertilizer usage along 1·¡1th tr,e intraduction of ne~1 fertil-

iZer responsive erap varieties and ather improved technology. The increasing 

dependence on fertilizer to meet current and emerging foad needs and the 

limited control over ferti1izer supplies, due ta the dependence on imparted 

fertil i zer, fertil i zer raw materi a 1 s and/or feedstocks cause many deve lopi n9 

country governments to attempt an expar.sion of nationa1 fertilizer production. 

The seríausness of the matter became abunctantly clear in 1972-73, ",hen tne 

~lOrld ~las hit by fertílizer shortages, drastíc increases in crude oi1 prices, 

and the oi1 embargo. Faced ~Jith absol ute s hortages and/or dras ti ca 11y ir.creas ing 

prices of fertilizer and feedstocks for ferti1izer production, developing 

country goverr;rlents suddenly real i zed the potenti al and, to sorne cour.tri es, 

real threat to fooé production caused by the hea\iy dependel1ce on ir.1ports to 

satisfy internal fertilizer needs. 2 

Hence, while high levels of self-sufficiency in basic foocls has 

been an important goal in most developing cauntries for sorne time, rnany of 

these countries are now attempting to increase the degree of se1f-sufficiency 

in fertilizer to assure increased control of fertilizer 5upplies anc, in turn, 

Prepared by Dr. Per Pinstrup-Andersen, Director, Agrú-Eeonomic Oi'li510n, 
lnternational Fertilizer Oevelopment Center, Florence, A1abama, for 
presentati on to the 12th Annua 1 Conference of the ~1i s50uri Va 11 ey Economí e 
Association, Tulsa, Oklahoma, Febl'uary 26-28, 1976. 

2Yhen the drastic increasos in oil prices accurred, countries such as 
South Korea, Philippines, and Malaysia wore totally dependent on 
rl¡iddle [ast feedstads for their nitragen praduction, while 7870 of 
Indials n1trogen production depended on this louree (26). 



foad supplies. Whether these attempts will continua to receive as mueh attenticn 

as they did during the period of fertilizer shortage remains to be seen. 

Hhile it i s general1y agreed that the importance of ferti 1 i zar in foad 

production of developing countries is inereasing, this paper attempts to pravide 

additional evidence on its past and potential future contribution to meeting 

\~orld foad needs. v!hi1e sorne raugh quantitative estiffiates are made of the contri

bution of fertilizer to food production in developing regions, lack of cartain 

baile data prohibits an adequate treatment of this matter. 

The paper consists of four sections. First, a brief discussion of the 

principal fertilizer market developments during recent years; second, a short 

seetion en current and emerging food needs and the limitations of production 

expansions alone in meeting sueh needs. The third and fourth sections deal with 

past and petential future eontributions of fertilizer to cereal production. 
\ ' 
\ \ 

Recent Fe'rti1izer ~~arket Developments 

In a recent USDA publieation, Reidinger (22) provides an excel1ent 

and up-to-date revi ew of recent ferti 1í zer ma rket deve 1 opments. 3 flenee, on ly 

a brief su¡;¡;:;ary of this topie is provided here. 

Following a period of decreasing fertilizer prices, the period 

1971-74 experienced rapidly increasing fertilizer prices, absolute fertilizer 

shortages, and a resu1ting situation of panic on the part of importing 

countries. Relíable estimates of future supply/demand relationships were 

scarce and more attention was probably given to sensational predictions of 

"permanent fertilizer shortages" and resulting "mass starvation" than to the 

more ~Iell-founded predictions that supply and demand would soon again be 

balanced at reasonable prices, although aboye those of the 1968-70 periodo 

The high fertilizer priees and shortages arose from rapidly increasing 

fertilizer demand, I'lhich in turn ~Ia$ determined primari1y by increasing food 

3A number of other recent publications treat tr,is topie, including (7, 11, 21, 2ó). 
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prices, and from a shortage of fertilizer production capacity, largely the 

result of cyc1ical investment patterns in the fertilizer industry (7). Increasing 

oil and phosphate rock prices further contributed to the príce íncreases. However, 

prices rose further because importing countries attempted to assure sufficient 

fertilizers for the near future, under the assumption that prices Vlould continue 

to i ncrea se. Thus, sorne countries purcha5ed up to ayear' s supp 1y in advance, 

with the result that prices went even higher. In the meantíme, farmers I'/ere 

reducing fertilizer applications, either because of high prices or absolute 

shortages, and as importing countries' warehouses began to fill, demands and 

prices decreased. Figures 1 and 2 i11ustrate the drastic price changes for four 

fertilizers. Prices went from 1ess than $100/ton duríng 1970 to $350-400jton 

during the 1atter part of 1974. Ayear later, i.e., the end of 1ast year, prices 

of the four ferti1izers shol-In I·¡ere back down to $100-150jton. Hhi1e increased 

capacity and high operating rates contributed to supply increases during 1973-74 

slight1y aboye those of previous years, the primary reason for the price fa11s 

during 1975 is probab1y the demand response to high prices. Thus, pre1iminary 

data from TVA indicate a reduction in ferti1izer consumption from 1974 to 1975 

whi1e productiorl continued to increase. The resul t has been increasing inventories. 

By June 1975, producer inventories of nitrogen and phosphate ferti1izers were 

about doub1e the June 1973 1evels, and stocks of selected major fertilizers in 

internationa1 trade were about three times as large (22). According to pre1iminary 

data from TVA, inventories for nitrogen, phosphate, and potash in ilorth America 

doub1ed from 1974 to 1975. Even 1arger inventory increases are estimated for 

Europe. The 1 arges t decrea ses in fertil i zer consunlpt ion I'Jere found in North 

Ameri ca and Europe, \'1hi 1 e i ncreas ing consumpt i on \'la5 noted for South A:nerica. It 

shou1d be stressed that these data are pre1iminary and subject to revision. 

While farmers and importing country governments responded to price 

increases by reducing consumption, the fertilizer industry responded by p1anning 
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Figure l. Fertilizer Price Trend Indicators, 1964-75* 
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Figure 2. Fertil!zer Price Trend Indicators. 1974-75 
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additional production capacity. Thus, TVI\ estimated in '/\ugust of 1974 that 

about 33 mi 11 ion tons of ne',} nitrogen production capacity had been announced to 

be on-stream before 1980. The total wol'1d nitrogen capacity I·/as estimated to 

be 62.4 mi11ion tans in 1973. Hence, the increase amounts to more than 50%. 

It is likely, how€ver, that considerab1y less than the cnnounced ney; capacity 

wi11 in fact materialize in view of the drastic price decreases during 1975. 

Current and Emerginq Viorld Foad fleeds 

Today's \'Iorld popu1ation is around 5 bi11íon and grovlÍng at about 

2% per year. According to FAO data, world foad praduction per capita for 1975 

vlas equiva1ent to about 2,600 calories per day, i .e., suffícient to meet the 

energy requirements of the world population, if distributed according to 

oeeds (41 l. Although such data are not readi1y available for proteio, it is 

1 ikely that a similar situation vlould be encountered. Howev2r, a large 
\ 

portían of the world population suffers from insufficient calorie and protein 
, ' 

intake. FAO suggests that at least 460 million people currently suffer from 

undernourishment (41) and that abaut half of the children under 5 years of 

a in the developing countries c:ay be undernourishecl, account~ng d"irt::!ctly or 

indirectly for as high as one-half of the deaths in this age group. 

Although undernourishMent is caused by a large number of factors, 

it appears that the problem is basically one of unequal food dístribution 

rather than abso1ute food shortage. Severe poverty prohibits large segments 

of the popu1ation from abtaining sufficient foad, \vhile lack af kno',¡ledge 

causes poor foad distribution both among and wíthin famil ies. At the 5ame 

time, food consumptíon of a small portion of the population far exceeds 

nutritiona1 needs. Findings from a recent study in Cali, Colombia, il1ustrate 

the point (20). Average proteio and calorle intakes for the Calí populatian 

as a whole were estimated to be 112 and 119% of nutritional requirements, 
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respectively. HOvlever, 36% of the population received insufficient quantities 

of protein, and calarie intakes were insufficient arnong 18% of the population. 

The 1 ov/es t incorne group (18% of the popu 1 ati on) spent 87% of thei r tota 1 

incomes on food and obtained 72 and 897; of their prote;n and calorie require-

ments, respectively. In contrast, the highest income group (14% of the popu1a

tion) spent 35% of their incai:les on foad and consumed 204 and 178;; of their 

protein and calorie requirements, respectively. Although the above findings 

are valid only for the location where the study was carried out, they support 

the global indications that the current food problem is basical1y one of 

maldistribution rather than lack of supply.4 

It is utopía, of course, to expect that available foad supplies would 

be distributed according to nutritional needs, particularly in a market oríented 

economy. Rather, food distríbution is determined by effective demand, which in 

turn is determined by a number of factors including purchasing pOlver and personal 

tastes and preferences. 

Thus, while the current world food problem cannot be resolved unless 

available foad and/or purchasing pO\~er are more equally distributed, expanded 

fODd product ion may reduce the severí ty of the prob 1 em 01' a t 1 eas t he 1 p to a VD id 

worsening of the problem over time, by attempting to meet effective demands at 

current or reduced real food prices. 

Changes in effective demands for food are determined primarily by changes 

in incornes and their distribution, and changes in population. Average annual 

growth in per capita incomes for the \'lOrld as a \1hole during the period 1969-70 

\'las 4.27;, while the population gro\"ith rate was 2.0% (45). Except for a fe\" countries, 

there are no indications that the distribution of incomes has cbangEd during that 

4The FAO document entitled "Assessment of the Horld Food Situatíon, Present 
i'nd Future," prepared for the \';orld Food Conference fu)'ther supports these 
indications: "In such widely díspersed countries as Brazi1, India, and 
Tunisia, the 20% of the population with 101'lest income has ha1f the per 
capita energy intake of the top 1 O;~" (41). 
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periodo /l.ssuming, as a rough approximation, an íncorr;e e1asticity of demand 

for food of 0.3-0.4 for the wor1d as a I'/hole, and a population e1astícity of 

demand for foad egua1 to one, and assurning further that past rates of íncome 

and popu1ation gro~Jth will continue and the distribution of incornes \~ill remain 

unchanged, effective demands for food \'lou1d increase at an annual rate of 3.3-

3.7%. This estímate corresponds close1y to estimates made by the l¡ational 

Academy of Science (41) and the University of California Food Task Force (45) 

fOí the period until 1985. Failure to expand foad supplies by an equa1 percentage 

l'Iou1d result in íncreasíng real prices of food and a further deterioration of 

the nutritional status and consumer real incomes. 

It should be stressed he re that, in addition to improved distribution 

and expanded production of food, any long-ruo solution to the food/population 

problem must invo1ve a reduction in popu1ation growth. 

Past Contribution of Fertilizer 

For the purpose of this discussion, it may be usefu1 to separate 

increases in food production on the basis of whether they \,ere caused by area 

or yield i~creases. Table 1 sho',¡s such a separation for ccreJls fo¡- three 

time periods. The compound annual rate of growth in cereal production in 

deve 1 oping market economi es as a group ~Ias s 1 i ght1y aboye 2.5% for the period 

1948/52-1971/73. About 55% of this growth \"as due to yie1d increases. The 

re1ative importance of yield increases was high in the Far East, ~Ihere Httle 

unused arable land was availab1e and 10w in Latín America where considerable 

reserves of potentially arable land are found. The relative importance of 

increased area for production expansion is much higher for deve10ping than for 

developed countries, as \'lOu1d be expected. The increasing importance of higher 

yields re1ative to expanded land area in Latin America, Asia, and developing 

countries as a \1ho1e, is clearly pointed out by the data for the tl'1O periods. 

The relative importance of yield in production expansíons increases from 51;; 
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Table l. Estimated ¡"crease in Area and Yields for 15 

1 52 - 1971 3 and Relativo Contribution 

Produc~ion ¡ncreases in Selected Re5tion~ 

fwerage Annua 1 Compounded Relative Contribution to 
Rate of Increase in: Production Increase (;~) 

Region Area Yields Area Yields 

(al.!! (b ).!! (e).!! 
-_ .. ~ ..... .. .... _-

(a) (b) (e) (al (b) (el (al (b) (e) 

: Afri ca 1.2 0.1 0.8 1.8 -0.5 0.9 35.3 - 43.9 64.7 - 56.1 

L.atín America 2.8 2.0 2.4 lA 1.5 1.4 62.0 53.3 59.0 38.0 46.7 4LO 

Near East 2.7 1.0 2.0 0.6 1.5 1.0 78.0 39.6 61.8 22.0 60.4 38.2 

Far East 1.5 0.0 0.9 1.7 0.8 1.3 41.9 0.5 34.6 58.1 99.5 65.4 

Developing , 

market eeonomies 1.7 0.5 1.2 1.6 0.9 1.3 48.7 37.0 45.6 51.3 63.0 5404 

Viorld 0.8 0.6 0.7 2.0 2.7 2.3 24.1 19.9 21.8 75.9 80.1 78.2 

.!! 
. \ 
\aj re fel"S tú ;:.¿( 1 oc ;948/5<' 196i/65. 

(b) refers to perlod 1961/65 1971/73. 

(e) refers to period 1948/52 - 1971/73. 

Source: Estimated on the basis of area and yield data from: FAO, on Yearbook 
several years. 
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during the first, to 63% durin9 the second period for the developing market 

economies as a whole. 

Yield increases have been spectacular for wheat and rice in countries 

\Vhere a large proportion of tllese craps are produced from n e \'1 l1;gh yielding 

varietíes. Thus, during a 10-year period, rice yields in Pakistan increased by 

73% while wheat yields increased 56% in India (table 2). lhe high yielding 

varieties of ~Iheat and rice provided for higher net return per unít of land 

than before and farmers expanded the area of these crops at the expense of 

crops for whích no high-yielding varieties had beeo developed. Hence, I'Ihile 

the total area grown "11th eereals remained constant, a considerable erop substi

tutíon took place among thc various cereals. lhis explains the area contribution 

shown in table 2. 

To I'Ihat extent ~Ias fertilizer responsible for the yield íncreases 

shown in tables 1 and 21 Fertilizer consumption for three periods of tíme is 

shown in table 3. Average annual consumption of nitrogen, phosphate, and potash 

in developing market economíes as a whole during 1972-73 \'¡as 11.9 million tons 

of nutrients, or 14.80/. of total l'Iorld consumption. The compound grovlth rate in 

fertil i zer consumpti on dur; 11g the perlod 1948/52-1972/73 ~Ias 3-10;; for tne 

developing market economíes and 6-10% for the l'Iorld as a \1hole (table 4). Groy/th 

rates for developing market economies, as a group, increased from 3.8-6.9 during 

the first, to 14.3-15.3% during the second periodo Considerable differences are 

found among individual countries. 

Fertilizer usage per unit of land increased at a compound annual rate 

of 11.2% in developing market economies during 1960-74 (tabla 5). Tile highest 

percentage increase \.¡as found in the Far East while Europe provided the lov/est 

percentage increase. lhe European consumption of fertilizer per unit of land 

i5 about 10 times that of Asia, 20 times that of Africa, and about 7 times that 

of Latín America. Although this relatíonship i$ changing in favor of developing 
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Table 2. Estimated ¡ncrease in Area and Yields and Relative 
Contribution to Production ¡ncreases for flheat a"nd 
Rice in Selected Countries, 1960/63 - 19f0773~<::;)--

Tota 1 ¡ncrease for Relative Contribution to 
the Period (%) Production Increase ( í; ) 

Area Yields Area Yields 

Hheat 

Pakistan 22.3 45.2 35 65 

India 38.2 56.1 42 58 

Rice 

Philippines 0.4 33.9 99 

Pakistan 22.8 73.3 27 73 

, Ma 1 aysi a 43.7 16.5 70 30 
, Ind i a 4.6 13.8 26 74 

• 
Indonesia 18.8 29.1 tfO 60 

Source: Dana Dalryrnple (2, pp. 22-23). 



Tab1e 3. Avera~e Annua1 Fertilizer Consumption in Se1ected Re'lions of the ¡,Iorld, for Three Periods of Ti~e (Thousands 
of 10n5 01 Nutrient51 

Percent 
Consumption 

Developing Developed in Deve10ping 
Latin ¡·1arket ~Iarket r~arket 

Type Peri od Africa America i<ear East Far East Economies Economies Wor1d Economies 
---~-

Nitrogen 1948/52 33 116 94 617 860 4,309 19,9 

1961/65 113 596 358 980 2,052 9,149 14,972 13.7 
1972/73 412 1,717 1, 142 3:560 6,840 17,154 37,214 18.4 

Phosphate 1948/52 107 33 295 576 6,103 9.4 
1961/65 101 395 125 314 937 9,113 12,593 7,í¡ N 

1972/73 300 1,315 489 1, 154 3,259 13 ,657 23,412 13.9 
, 

Potash 1948/52 28 55 5 163 250 4,503 5.6 
1961/65 7~, 247 12 167 500 7,204 10,272 4.9 
1972/73 190 839 41 732 1,804 11 ,043 19,767 9.1 

Sources: FAO, 1974 Annual Fertilizer Revievl I \ and 1971 Production vearbook 38 ) . ! 
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Table 4. Compoundad Annua1 Rate of Increase in Ferti1 izar Consumption in Selacted Reqions of the 
\!Or-ld, for Three Periods of Time m 

N;trogen 

Per; 

1948/52-1961/65 
1961/65-1972/73 

Africa 

10.0 

15.5 

1948/52-1972/73 12.2 

Phosphate 1948/52-1961/65 

1961/65-1972/73 
• 

1948/52-1972/73 

Potash 1948/52-1961/65 

1961/65-1972/73 
1948/52-1972/73 

12.8 

7.9 

11 • 1 

9.2 

Latin 
AI,lerica Near East 

13.4 10.9 

12.5 13.8 

13.0 12.0 

10.5 10.8 

14.3 16.3 

12.7 13.0 

12.3 6.7 

14.6 14.6 

13.2 9.9 

Far East 
3.6 

15.4 

8.3 

0.5 

15.5 

6.4 

0.2 

17.8 

7.1 

Deve10ping 
~1arket 

Economies 

6.9 

14.3 

9.9 

3.8 

14.9 

8.2 

5.5 

15.3 

9.4 

Deve10ped 
Narket 

Economies 

7.3 

4.6 

4.8 

Source: Estimated on the basis of data in tab1e 3, using a compound interest equatior.. 

y!or 1 d 

10.1 

10.7 

10.3 

5.0 ~ 

w 
7.0 

6.3 

6.6 

7.5 

7.0 
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Tab 1 e 5. Fert il í zer Consumption p~_ HeEtat·eof~Ara.ble 

Lan<!íl<9 of Nutrients N, P2Q¡¡J2~or 

Selected Years.-and R~gions 

Annua1 Compounded 
Rate of Increase 

Regíon 1960 1965 1970 1974 .-JJl60-127~( %L_ _.- .-.- ~ .. _. 

Africa 1.5 2.0 3.6 5.0 9.0 

Latín America 8.9 12.8 23.0 32.1 9.6 

Near East 4.8 8.3 14.0 22.2 11.6 

Far East 4.0 6.6 15.4 20.5 12.4 

North America 33.3 53.6 69.7 79.5 6.4 

¡-les tern Europe 97.3 129.3 173.5 200.4 5.3 

Deve 1 opi ng M. E. 4.2 6.6 13.3 18.6 11.2 

Deve 1 aped t·~. E. 54.7 76.1 94.7 109. O 5.0 

I,or 1 d 21 . i1 32.7 f,6.3 56.8 7.2 

Source: FAO, 1974 Annua1 Fertilizer Review( 39). Rate of Increase 
Estima ted by the Author. 
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countries, the absolute increase in per unit area fertilizer consumption 

during the last 15 years has been much higher in Europe (103 kg/ha) than in 

developing regions (3.5-23.2 kg/ha). Although there Is no reason to believe 

that optimum quantíties of fertilizer per unit of land \-/Quld be the 5am2 for 

all regions, the data presented in table 5 suggest that a great potential 

exists for expanding food production in developing countries through additional 

fertilizer use. 

Reliable information on fertilizer usage by erop in developing 

countries is scarce. Table 6 provides estimates of the percentage of fertil

izer used for cereals in selected countries. On the basis of this information, 

it appears that cereals account for roughly 30~í of all fertilizer used in Latin 

America, and about 60% in Asia. No such estimate can be made for Africa on the 

basis of available data. 

The response to fertilizer depends on a variety of factors and differs 

among crops, erop varieties, regicns, and farmers within a given region. An 

average response of 10 kg of grains for eaeh kg of fertilizer (measured in terms 

of plant nutrients) applied in developing countries has been widely accepted 

as a rough approximation (18). If this rough estímate can be accepted as a 

sufficientiy clase approximation to the actual average response in developing 

countries, the contribution of fertilizer to cereal production can be estimated. 

The production function analysis offers an alternative approach to estimating 

the fertilizer contribution. Both methods are used in this analysis. 

A production function developed by Evenson (6} fOl' cereal graio 

production in 20 Asian/Middle Eastern countries was used. The function is 

based on 1,050 observations for the periad 1948-71. Evenson estimated the 

elasticity of production, \'Iith respect to fertilizer, to be 0.0796. The 

compound annual rate of iHcrease in cereal production due to fertilizar usage 
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Table 6. Percent:~Of Tot~~er'ti1iz_er C_onsurytion 

Used for Cereal s_~_s..~~,cte.<1_ Cour¡E'ies 

Percent Used Saurce of 
Coun Vear far Cereals Informatío!l 

----~--~. __ .. ~ 
----~--

Indía 1970/71 65 (40) 

Thail dn1'Y 1970/71 33-50 (37) 

Tail1an'Y 1968/69 75 (23) 

South Vietnam 1970/71 75 (30) 

Zaíre 1973/74 4 ( 4) 

Costa Rica 1971 11 (24) 

Domínican Repub1ic 1974 19 ( 8) 
\ 

Co 10inbí a 1974 24 ( 5) 

Brazí 1 (14 ) 
Sao Pau10 1967 
Northeast 1967 
Río Grande do Su1 1967 80 

'JI Peru'- 1965 20 3) 

--,~_. __ ._-.. 

aFor rice only. 

bNitrOgen only. 
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v¡as then estímated on the basis of the elastícity of production and the estimated 

rate of increase in ferti1izer consumption shown in table 4. It \·¡as assumed that 

the proportion of total fertilizer consumption applied to cereals remained 

constant over time. 

The results obtaíned from applying the b¡o methods are shovln in table 7. 

Ferti 1 i zer was estima ted to ha ve added 48.2 mi 11 ion tons of cerea 1 s to the annua 1 

production in developing market economies as a gfOUp, during the period 1948/52-

1972/73. This amounts to about 30% of total production increases and more than 

half of the yield increases during that period. 5 The contribution of ferti1izer 

to production increases was smallest for Africa and largest for Asia. This 

reflects the larger increase in fertilizer consumption per unit of area in Il.sia. 

About tWD-thirds of the yield increases in Latin America were due to fertilizer, 

\.¡hile less than half of the yield increases in the Far East viere caused by this 

factor. 6 

The contribution of fertilizer to increases in world cereal production 

was estimated on the basis of a production function developed by Hayami and Ruttan 

(12) for total agricultura1 production in 37 countries, developed and developing, 

fer the period 1957-62. They estimated elasticities of proj~ction with respect 

to fertilizer between 0.10 and 0.17. Using these elasticities, the contribution 

of fertilizer to total viOrld cereal production v/as beh¡een 27.7 and 47.1% of the 

producti on i ncreases bet\'/een 1948/52-1972/73. 

The proportion of total cereal production in developing market economies 

for 1972/73 attributed to fertilizer was estimated to be 15.2% (table 7).7 Only 

6.6:7, of the African cereal produetion \Vas estimated to be due to fertilizer. 

5Chr istensen obtained a similar estímate for the United States for the period 
1940-55. He estimated that 55;;; of yield increases I'/as due to fertilizer (1). 

6Herdt and Barker estimated the fertílizer contribution to increases in cereal 
production in the Far East to be 51% when a response ratio of 10:1 ~!as used (13). 
Their estímate eorresponds closely to the estímate obtained here \'iith respect 
to yie1d contribution. 

7Herdt and Barker estimated that 13.5-20.2'; of total cereal production in the 
Far East was due to fertilizer (13). As IVould be expected, a muen higher 
proportion of total production in the United States is due to fertilizer. The 
Couneil for A"rieultural Science and Technology estimates that about one-third 
of the U.S. orain oroduction is due to ferti1izer (34). 



Tab1e 7, Estimated contribution of ferti1izer to cereal grain production in developing market economies 1948/52-1972/73 

Tata] i ncrease in annua 1 cerea 1 producti on (1,000 tons)a 

Estimated increase due to fertilizer (1,000 tons)b 
Percentage of total production increase due to ferti1izerb 

Percentage of total yield increase due tofertilizerb 

Estimated compaunded annual rate of increase in cerea] 
production due ta ferti1izers, %c 

Percentage of total production increase due to ferti1izere 

?ereentage of total yie1d increase due to fertilize¡" 

Estimated percegtage of total produetion 1972/73 dur. 
to fertilizer 

r 

Africa 

12.339 

2,523 
20,4 
36,4 

6,6 

aEstimated on the basis of FAO, Production Yearbook, severa1 years. 

Latin 
America 

40.527 
10.779 
26.6 
64,9 

1.03 
27,1 
66,1 

16.2 

Near 
East 

21.000 
9,240 

0,97 

32.5 
85. ] 

Far 
East 

81 .518 
26,226 
32,2 
49.2 

0,62 

28,0 

42.8 

15.0 

Deve1oping' 
m 

155,413 
48.243 
31.0 
57.0 

0.75 
29.'1 

54.8 

15,2 

bEstimated on the basis of increases in ferti1izer use for eereals and an average response rate of 10 kg of cereal grains 
per 1 kg of fertil izer (nutrients). 

CEstimated on the basis of production funetion 
dTota1 production due ta fcrtil izer estimated on the basis of the average response rate of 10:1. 
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In addition to its importance in cereal grain praduction, fertilizer 

plays a majar role in certain other crops, such as sugarcane, cotton, coffee, 

banana, and pota toes in developing countries. Lack of data prohibits ao 

estimation of the contribution of fertilizer to yields and production of these 

crops. 

Befare finishing this seetian of the paper, a note of caution. The 

data used above to provide quantitative estima tes of the contribution of fertil

izer to cereal production suffer from uncertainty \-lith respect to their ability 

to represent reality in an exact \·¡ay. This problem is COIfL'ilOn to most analyses 

based on aggrega te da ta from deve 1 opi ng countri es. Because da ta requí re¡;¡ents 

of the lI-lO methods were somevlhat different, tlle similarity of the estimates from 

the two methods places considerable confidence in the resu1ts. Hovlever, the 

results should beconsidered as rough approximations rather than exact estimates. 

Future Role of Fertilizer 

The future contribution af fertilizer to foad productíon in developing 

countries will be determined by the quantity and quantity of fertilizer consumed, 

\·¡hich, in turn, is determined by demand and supply, and the crop response. This 

seetion briefly discusses each af these topies and proceeds to make rough 

quantitative estimates of expected fertilizer contributions. 

Fertilizer Demand--The demand function for fertilizer is basically 

derived from product demand and crop response functions. rlence, the quantity 

demanded is expected to be determined by the prices of fertilizer, agricultural 

prodJcts, and other inputs as well as the expected marginal product of fertilizer. 

Howevet', a number of other factors tend to influence farm level fertilizer demand 

in developiof) countries. Scarcity of capital and credit, risk, uncertainty and 
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a number of other fac tors may 1 imit ferti 1 i zer dema nds. v:hi 1 e a thorough 

discussion of the faro leve1 demand issue5 i5 beyond the scope of this paper, 

readers are referred to Dalrymple (2) and Timmer (27) for additiona1 discussion 

and references. It may be concluded that much additional research i5 needed 

on the relationships determining fertilizer demand and actual consumption at 

the farm level to assist policymakers in developing countries. 

Fertilij'or Sup&--A large part of fertilizer 5upplies in developing 

co~ntrie5 i5 imported. The resulting dependence on exporting countries for 

fertilizer, fertilizer raw materials and feedstock was discussed previously. As 

shOlm in table 8, developing countries account for about 18% of world nitragen 

consumption but on1y 10% af world production. A similar situatian is found for 

phospha te, whil e al most a 11 the potash consumed in devel opi ng countries i S i.llported. 

The current degree af self-sufficiency in nitrogen and phosphate in developing 

countrÍ(is is 55-60:'; while it is 15:; for potash (table 9). For developing market 
i 

economie~ as a group, there ha¿ been a considerable increase in the rate of self-

sufficiency in nitrogen and potash since 1968/69. H0\1ever, the degree of self-

sufficiency and its recent trend differ greatly among individual developing 

cou n tr Íf:: S . 

The increasing dependence on fertilizer for their food supply a10ng 

with recent fertil izer shortages and drastic price increases in the Vlorld market 

have motivated many deve10ping countries to attempt an expansion of domestic 

fertilizer production capacities. While the nitrogen production capacity 07 

developing countries was estimated at 5.8 mil1ion tons in 1973, new plant 

announcements as of August 1974 would add another 6.5 million ton5 of capaci:y 

before tho end of the 1970' s (26). A 1though it i s un 1 i ke ly that the total 

announced capacity expansion \·1111 actual1y materialize, the actual inerease is 

likely to be 1arge. In comparison, ~Jestern Europe and North America have 

announced a capacíty expansion fram about 30 to 39 millian tans, Le., an 

increase of 30% as opposed to 112% for developing countrie5. 
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Production __ Con s Ur:lp t i 2..~ .. __ --... _-~~-~_._-

J261/t5~ 1973/"0.. .l2~1/65 1973;74 

Nitrogen 6.1 10.2 13.7 18.2 

Phospha tes 3.7 8.5 7.4 14.2 

Potash 0.5 1.3 4.9 9.2 

Source: Estimated on the basis of data from: FAD, 1974 Annua1 
Fertilizer Revie.l" (39). 
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Table 9. Degree of Self-Sufficiencyín Fertil izers 

for the Deve10ping r'iarket Economíes as a Hhole, 1968/69 - 1973/74<Y 

Year Nitrogen Php_spha tes Potash 
-~.-

1968/69 47.6 59.4 1.5 

1969/70 51.8 55.9 7.1 

1970/71 52.8 58.0 13.7 

1971/72 55.9 63.1 20.4 

1972/73 58.2 65.5 17.5 

1973/74 56.5 61. 7 14.8 

aproduction divided by consumption and multiplíed by 100. 

Source: Estimated on the basis of consumption and production 
data from: FAO, ]jl]~.J,rmual Fertílizer Revie\~ (39). 
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feoce, \'Ihile shortage of foreign exchange may be a11 iPlportant s'Jpply 

limitiog factor io lilaoy deve10ping countries at present, there are indications 

that the degree of se1f-sufficiency in fertilizer production \'Ii11 increase 

considerab1y befo re the end of the 1970'5. It should be noted, hoy/ever, that 

many of these countries are deficient in feedstock anJ ferti1izer raVl materials. 

Whi1e the ownership of feedstock and raw materials i5 concentrated 

in relatively fe\'! countrie5,8 no absolute shortages of these resources are 

likely to occur for a long time to come. Hor1d phosphate rock resources are 

estimated to De 76.1 bi11ion tons, or sufficient for about 700 years at the 

current \'Iorld rate of production. About 16 billion tons are estimated to be 

recoverable at current costs (150 years' consumption at current rates), I'Ihile 

tne remainder is expected to be recoverable only at higher costs and in some 

cases only \-Jith improved technology (22). 

\ Total vlorld potash resources are estimated to be 79 bi11ion tons of 
\ 

K20, of 0hich 10 bil1ion tons are readily availab1e reserves_ Total l'Ior1d 

potash production during the year 1973/74 was 22 million tons of K20 (22). 

Hence, no abso 1 ute shortage of ral'l ma teri al s i s vi sua 1 i zed. As in the case 

of pilOSph¿tc rock, ::he concentration 1s b:dVY;).'1 the s¡;ppl.:,,' slée. Canuda 

accounts for about 40% of total vlorld exports and 23;; of total world production. 

Furthermore, 43% of a 11 readily aya 11 ab 1 e potash reserves and about 85;> of a 11 

knovm potash resources are found in that country (22). 

erop Respo~se toFerti1izer--The response to ferti1izer is determined 

by a large number of factors. The response of a particular erop to a particular 

nutri ent i s determi ned by the env i ronmen t in \'Ih i eh the c ro p grol-15, i nc 1 ud i ng soil s , 

SSimilarl;-to t;;;'-recent drastic increases in oi1 prices, the oligop50ny-1ike 
situation in pnosphate rock and potash resources offers amp1e opportunity for 
price manipulations on the part of the sellel'S. !Ioroceo, for example, which 
is the largest exporter of phosphate rack, accounting for about one-thi,-d of 
al1 ~Iorld exports, increased prices from $14 to S68/ton of phosphate ¡'ock 
beb/een February 1973 and January 1975, i .e., an increase of near1y 400:-. 
Recent ferti1 izer price falls, hOl'lever, ha ve brought this pi'ice down a litt1e. 
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climatic condítions, cultural practices and use of other inputs s~ch as 

insecticides, herbicides, and fungicides. \·Ihen ideal environments are 

a ttemp ted, crop responses may be fa r aboye those obta i ned under normal 

farming condítions. lIence, experiment stations tend to obtain mueh higher 

responses than farmers. Herdt and Barker conclude that v/hile responses of 

20-30 kg of grain might be obtained for each kg of fertilizer applied to 

rice under experimental condítioos, Asian farOlers would probably not obtain 

mOre than 10-15 kg (13). 

Most current1y available chemical fertilizers have been developed 

to suit temperate ZQne agriculture. There are indications that n e \'1 fertiTizers 

focused on meeting the needs of tropical soils and trops m;¡y s¡reatly increase 

the fertilizer efficiency in the tropics. 

The crop vari ety is another factor that plays an important role in 

determining fertilizer response. Frequent1y, traditiona1 varieties have low 
, ' 

response~ to fertilizers while'new high yielding varieties tend to depend on 

fertiliz~r for exp10iting their yield potential. Figure 3 illustrates the 

fertilizer response of three traditional and one improved rice variety. Disease 

6nd insecc ;'esistJnce frequently incor'por'cted into ne; .. ¡ varieties 1 ike~·¡ise 

increase the on-farm response to fertilizer implicitly, because it reduces los!e! 

in craps where fertilizers may be applied. Hence, change from traditional to 

improved crop variet·ies may greatly increase fertil izer response, and, in turn, 

ferti1 izer demands. Sidhu (25) estimated that a change from tradítional to 

improved wheat varieties in Punjab, India would increase fertilizer demand by 

25%. Far these reasans, the potential contribution of fertilizer must be 

determined, not in isolation, but as a component of the contribution of ne\'1 

agricultural technology in general. As the acreage with ne\'/ high yielding 

varieties increases, the average fertilizer response \·lill íncrease. Hhether 

the increasing yields are due to the o e\>1 variety 01' to fertilizer becomes an 

academic question. 80th must be presento 
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J95t'). l),y :.:;;.;'011 {·xpai;v,,·;::. 
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Fertilizel" Demand/Supply ProjectionsuThe fertilizer demand/supply 

projections vary greatly among organizations making the projections. The annua1 

compound grov/th rates in wor1d fertilizer demands projected for the period 

1972/73-1980/81 by four organizatioos are shown in table 10. The difference 

between the smal1est and the largest estimate vary from 30 to 86;~. To further 

illustrate the difficulties with v/hich policymakers are faced, I·/hen making 

decísions on the basis of expected future fertilizer market relationships, FAO 

estimated an increasing deficit, reaching 7 millíon ton s of nítrogen and 4.6 

million too s of phosphate by 1980/81 (22). The World Bank indicated a deficit 

of 8.4 and 3.8 million tons of these tv/O nutrients by the same year. These 

projections I'/ere made in late 1973 or early 1974. In late 1974, TVA released 

forecasts showing a surp1us of phosphate beginning in 1974 and reaching 1.9 

millian tons by 1977, and a surp1us of nitrogen beginníng in 1978. In the TVA 

estimates, a slight deficit would be reached by 1980, for both nutrients. The 

1atest known FAO projectíons show a surp1us of 1.7 mi 11 ion tons of nitrogen and 

0.2 mi11 ion tons of phosphate by 1980/81 (22). To complete the picture, in 

late 1973 or early 1974, FAO projected a deficit of over 1 rnil1ion tons of nitrogen 

in 1975/76, i .e., at the present time. In Fact, \-:2 ai'e having a surplus \·¡itr 

drastic price falls. 

Hhi le there may be r.lany reasans vihy reasonably accurate projections 

cannot be obtained, the most important ones probably are that inventory changes 

are difficult to monitor, that new investments in the fertilizer industry are 

only partial1y included, and that price changes are not explicitly used for the 

projections. Hhat might be a "defícit" situation under 1969 prices might v/ell 

tu ro ioto a "surplus" under 1974 prices. Thus, the market situation at the 

time when the projections are made seems to have an undue impact on the results 

of even long-run projections. Mueh methodological Ivork seems needed, together 

with better data, to ímprove supply/demand projections for fet'tilizer. The 

recently created data bank at IFDe attempts to improve the availability of 

re1 iable data. 
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FAOa llWDb U" 1 f)"C -lf' 'US Nd 
Perecen tage, 

!! ,v ¡ '!"L _~_ Variatíone 
----,,- ~~~ --~~--

liltr~e!l 

Africa 4.6 7.1 8.7 6.6 ÓO.7 

Latín Ame l' i ca 7.6 S.5 10.6 9.5 33.0 

Asia (ma rket econ.) 9.5 13, 1 9.8 9,1 38.5 

Developing 11, E. 8,4 11.3 9.9 9.0 30.1 

\.Ior 1 d 6.0 7.2 8.3 6.6 32,7 

Phosphate 

Africa 13,3 7,3 7.1 8.3 69.4 

Latín America 14.2 7.8 9,5 10.4 61.1 

Asia (market econ. ) 15,9 1~.0 13.8 8.5 56.7 

Deve l(ping 1'1. E. 15.0 11. 1 10.9 9.3 49,2 

Wor1d 7,2 5.3 6.5 5.1 K8 

Potash 
--~---

Afríca 14.0 8.7 5.9 83.5 

Latín An'erica 17.8 8.5 13. O 71.0 

l\s 1<: (1l1~ í:; c; t cee:1. ) 15.3 "¡ 3. ? ,~~ • G 5:).J 

Oeveloping ~,t E. 16.4 10.7 10.5 47.1 

¡'Iorld 7.0 5,4 4.3 33.4 

a FAO C0I11;:li55ion on Fertilizers (Revised): Recent Trends of Horld fertilí 
Market, October 1974. 

bIBRD : Ferti1izer ireD~nt5 of Devel Countries, Report No. 446, 
~'ay 1 

CUNIDO: Review of l-;orld Production, ConsJlIIption ancl International Trade in 
Ferti 1 i zer \>¡iTfl-ProJectiorls-to f<i7s-;J-ncn-98(J';--Presented -dtf¡'~e-SecondIñTer
Reglonal-Syiiíposfúm:Ylev;-R-ussia, Septe¡JiEíer21-8ctobet- l, 1971. 

dTVA/USDA; The Horld Fertilizer Situation - 1975, 1976 Jlld 1980. WA$-5 
( supp 1 el1ent y;-TRS-;-Uslji-C-Oc-fobe-r-T9T4-:----·--~--·--·-----~--

Estimates similar Lo those reported hene were sho~n in a restricted dis=~s5ion 
paper pl-eparcd fon t.he 10th ¡1eeting of the UNIDO!r,~O/lBRD t:orking Group Gn 
Fertílizers. Ro~e 19/5_ 

eTIJe percer,tilqe differellce as estím(jtep here í5 defined as:. Lilr'1est le¡;s ~'~:al1est 
estímate, divided by the dVQI"age ot tne fout- est¡¡~ates anG ':~lllclplled "1 "~J. 
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I>:h il e taki ng i nto account the uncerta i nty associ a ted with fert il i Zfr 

supp1y/cemanc projections, the latest projections for annua1 grOl·:th rates ir. 

fertilizer consumption in developing market econo~ies up until 198Q/81 are 

shown in table 11. These grovlth rates are be1011' those estimated far the 

periad 1961/65-1972/73 (table 4). There is little difference among regions, 

a1though the Far East and Africa show slightly l1igher growth rates than the 

other two regions. 

Es timated Fertil i zer Contri but i on--On tile bas i s of the proj eeted 

fertilizer consumption gro\,th rates, and tile ear1ier mentioned elasticity of 

production estlmated by Evensor., tne annual rate of increase in cereal 

production due to increaslng fertilízer usage \,as estimated (tabla 12), 

According to these estimates, the projected expansion of fertillzer use in 

developi~g market economies \10uld increase cereal production by a little less 

than 1% a'nnually up to 1980/8l., This amounts to o.bout 35'; of the projected 

increase in cereal demands for the regian, or slight1y above estiwated past 

relative contribution. The results further suggest that 41% of total increases 

in cereal ~2~~~nds in thc Fdr East will be ~et throu~~ 2xpa~(¡ed fertilizer use 

as compared vlith about 30% in the past (table 7), vlhile only 2B~; of tne Latln 

American cereal demand increases wil1 be met through thls means of production. 

The 10\1er relativa contribution of fertilizers in Latin America is likely to 

be compensated for by an increase in cultivated area. Large area increases 

are not 1ikely to come about in the Far East. FAO projects that cultivated 

area wil1 increase at the fo110wing annual rates during the perlad: Afríea, 

1.0%; Latin America, 1.1% Near East, 0.5%; Far East, 0.3%; aod developing 

countries as a group, 0.7% (36). The proportion of tllese oe¡-; areas that 

wi1l De used far cereals wíl1 depend, at least ta so~e extent, on relativa 
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product pric€s. But the potential for expanding the cereal acreiig€, if 

demand increases are not met otherwise, seems to exist, at least in Latin 

~. ¡a,;nerica and Africa. Ho~}ever" if projected cereal derr:ands are to be met, 

the use of yield increasing technology other thar. fertilizer must be expanded, 

particularly in the Far East, where nel'; lanr! is scare. 
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Table 11. Projected annual gro"th rates in fertilizél' consumotío~ 1973/74-1980/31, ó~ 

Annua1 grO\<Jth r;ear Far 
rate, " l.' !\frica La t in America East East Deve10ping m.e. 

Nitrogen 14.5 10.1 10.6 13.3 12.4 

Phos pha te 8.9 7.8 10.3 10.6 9.6 

Potash 16.5 12.3 12.3 12.3 

Source: ,FAO data reported in (22). 
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Table 12. IstimatQ<Lcom ounded annual rate of grol'lth in cereal productio~ 
dile te fertilizer a , estimated compounded rate of grm'i!'1 in 
cereal del11and b, ilJ:l.cLxercenta~CJf~manrl increase met through 
ferti1izer e , 1973/74-1980/81 

(aL 

Africa 1. 08 

Latin Ameríca 0.82 

Near East 0.81 

Far East 1.03 

Developing r:J.e. 0.93 

(b) 

3.3 

2.9 
2.5 

2.5 
2.6 

-~ 
32.7 

28.3 

32.4 

41.2 

35.8 

(a) is estímated from \·reighted annual grol'lth rates of fertil izer using the 
elastícity·of production estimated by Evenson, on.cit. 

(b) is estimated on the basis of demand projections for cereals 1970-85 (45). 
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